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of the Steamship Cambria-.
IFTEE:y. DAYS LATER.

New york, Aug. 18-71P. M.
mbria reachedl. the dock at Boston
live o'clock this afternoon.

, o 1 Aug. dth.—Flour 275a27a Gd
Philadelphia and 4 13altimOre ‘var-:
leet—ais to 26s 6d. Sour 218 to
!mond and Alexandria, 95s to 26s.
ails and Ohio :13s to tirss. i
States wheat, Mate and mixed,
er 70 lbs. Red. 7s 6:i to Bs 9d.
-15 lba., 3(135 GI,Barley per.6o lbs.
480 tbs., 30,134 4, Peas per 504 lbs.
dian Corn sound, 2Gs to 30s pr
mount and heated, 20 to 213. In:
Meal at Its pr -bbl. Some* par-
iah Corn which had been slightly
restore), were yesterday sold by
5s pr qr,, and some western canal
fid to 235 .(id per bid., but the

a were generally unimportant.
'e is the result of yesterdays mar-
lows a serious decline in the value
Ws. -A panic has ch:. cidttilly takenAerated by the gradual downwardlof the late London markets, ,the
.rable state of the home crops, and
a lof the money market.
'tlon Corn Market on Monday, the

•mivheat of S' to 10s per qr took
'y have no quotations to give of

i transactions.
line mess per tierce of 304 lbs 'new
Ordinary 81 to 675. Mess ,per11115 50a585. • Ordinary, 40 to 50s.

ness, 70 to Wis., old 70a70=, Messlitlme, 51 to6ios.,
ricid and smoked. I,IJ, 40 to 455:

s free from bone, 52 to 655; in rib
short 54 to 6.55; .shoulders 30 to.smoked or dried, in canvass, per
50s; casks, in ,ult, 47 to 525.
prime, 50 to57s per cwt; middlingordihary 40a4 Is.
is leaf in kegs, 50 to 52s per icwt.Ds or,dmary, to middling 42 to 455.

I sensation hastaken place in the
ket since the d.Terture of the last
id which in a greater or less degree
d every branch of trade and mann-
For some days the funds have been
-ISCUICIA state, awl though BACCLI-

ti,
_

.
lations Ira o not been to the extent which it
Was appre tended it ,‘‘ould; the financial con-
dition of tl e countit may be said to be in a
Mate of th most painltil uneasiness. The

t Manehest r business bas.for the last few days
been of a lithited charlictrr, and if the mone-
tary embarrassment Lib:atm:es, increased dis-
tress will be the inevitable consequence. The
]lank of Eigland announce an increased scale
of discountskvhich causei an immediate fall
of 'half per cert. " I

par4ament has been dissolved, and the new,
elections re proceeding V. igetously. ,So far
as the ret erns havelieen Made, they show a
complete riumph for the Ike trade principles.
Lord Johi Russell, who will form,a new Cab-
inet, has een, re-eL.cted fur the city of Lon-
don. ..,43a- .:: -

The pr skel:s of the harvest still continue
unexcept orLably encouraging and every where

(

promises'a most abundant yield. It has al-
ready ben begun in tile of the southern
counties.)

The craps ,of wheat, oats, 'cane barley are
invariabl lnulthy, The potato, notwith-
standing ail that has been said abuut the re-
appearan IA of the di:wait:A.la last year, is af-
fected Int to a very Hunt .d extent.

Repors from Irehind aregenerally glowing,
famin•xt d di-easetirerapidly banishing-, but

ange anomaly, outrage continues
•rife.
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Sever,
corn tra
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:cessions of the pr'elacy; priesthood
rof the country to the Ohl 'lreland
e l'arge,'und the ‘venlthy inhabitants
'nerease. It is expected that it large

of the repealers will be returned to
lal Parliament nt this election.

rnalti3 of All% O'Connell wete
Behenhind for Dublin on Sbnday,

cy arrived the: fullowialr day.
1 heavy failnrCs have occurred in the

e, and many Others of a serious char-
apprehended.

A fort tidable con,piracy of the ny)st des-
picable haracter Iyeterred at Rome.—
rile obj et of did co Ovirators, whottinotinted
to Ee v rat %vat to
itassacr: remove the -Po'pe
to Nap] sby -form?. Five Car.linah;, with ex-
alted ci ii and military ntilecs, have been dis-
covered to have been 'abettors. •

Popu ar feeling hIS become inoro tranquil
in France. The Eing was well received by
the pe&ile 'on the celebration of tile glorioustthree d ys. The Chamber' of Deputies is
about t ) be dipsolved.: \ ~

Sere al sti»g,trinary:,battleb have been fou(!ht
), wee 1 the Rosman.; mid ICrca.,:liatis, the
former being defeated with considerable loss.

Swi zerland is threatened %% ith a revolu-
tion.

Or:
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'rut: Mtxicxx GAN
ai the city ut Mexico, or the 2'31110f,

vad 'receiied n few day ago by a re-
hie firm in till's city. writer, who
to be a shrewd observer of events, says

y expre,hes the of all intelligent
n Mexico,avowia., hid surprise that
Ico-rr ha d nut Set then advanced upon
pital. Two good re Jolt., this writer
would spring Iron] ScoTT's advance,
all indications weal clearly trilitivsy possession of the city; find, that al ,

and valuable aoluinit of goods %Iv b". 11137)
g for that event, to enter at Vera Criiz,
hope and belief that it would facilitate

Imisage from Vera Cruz, to Mexico, nod
ote an actitc, tr.,de with the States in
miscalled republic. The goods, vain-
igthey are, would pay a very large amount
ties under Mr. W Atatiat's lute 'rarifrreg-
Ala, and would, in this itopurzant respect,
Jy facilitate our tine/alio) Another
t %%mild be that all tiraftl;'qpri the Amer-
government cduld be fN4,5 and willing-
fgotiated on the most favorable terms, by
alist:4 in the city, who, with uttdoubtpcl-
-is, are alike reluctant to emhark it-iii- the
jean funds, and afraid topend_it-out of the
try, most of it being syecie'. We give

oPiniol73 fur what they are wotrh.—
indicate?.„,at_least, a state of feeling

higiy favorable to penr4.., and are important
ass.)owing the direction of public ;30raiment

cam ng the mercantile and moneyed classes.
Pr mvtranian.

• II EATII OF TIM WHOLESALE MURDERER..—
WI .LIAM FREESIA N, the murderer of the VAN
X:: 3: family near Auburn, died in jail at thnt
pla e on Saturday morning last, as we learn,
fro the Advertiser. lie has been in a most
millerabis condition for some weeks past, and
all 'who have seen him within that time have
be ome satiS,fied that whatever he may have
ben uhenrite committed the horrid act for

~,...

'Wh ch lie has been so long imprisoned, he had
be onto a perfect idiot. • A telegraphic des-
tlat..ll was sent to Dr. BRIGHAM, of Utica, ad-
vis tig him of the fact, arid on Saturday even-
in be visited Auburn, and held apostmortem
e initiation upon, the body, the result of which
sr) I' prdbably be ' oniVeit hereafter.—tieffara

ft.Fte;, tilic.
•
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„,. _- , if4 T.;TIM itiA 'V TO -raLm.---A ue.tvew York
Titiie Sun, speaking of the tirades in the Eng-
lis pre:a:Li against America, and the idle rant

inioor;git press in relationqo them, days:

1.,,

twos. Own part, we do not object to Eng.,
his) abuse,, till expect to hear a great deal
int re of it, TbD more John Bull feels his sink-in condition, the more his wrath will boil
or r. in words. . His Smiles and his ' frowns
a alike 'valulesFi, Ile never.was friends, butv'th tyrants and robbers, and his elle-lit" hat.

sedto be forrri dable, We will forgive histemper,...aud ' ontitme to feed his peopleten" they lire i want; but as to disturbinga peace bete/ en the two countries, ' his'stileLittitude %%mid ho' like a revolt in anlii-limise. an Mu remedy is to 'slop his
1

EMI

- , • From Mexico.
POILADELPHIA, •August 21, 1847.

Di IEawkins, of Baltimore, died at Tamp -

co on the'7th August, of yellow fever. '

The Orleansbrinemails from Vera Crtil,z
and Tanipico, and a large number of Paiteep-
gers, among whom are several officers of the
army and navy; 122, discharged vol nteers,and *ix soldiers and foriy-five teamste s.'

The mail bag was stolen just bef re the
steamer arrived at NeW Orleans, and, rifled of
part of its contents, including three treasury
notes of fifteen hundred dollars each. A par-
tiontof the mail was subsequently received.

A detatchment of Capt. Ilesancon's compa-
ny,' while scouting, _was tire,d upon by gueril-
las, fifteen miles front Vera Cruz, but no hartndone. - . ..

A train, egeorted by one ihOusand men, left
Ver Cruz on the evening of the sth, ,under
Alajar Tully, Wilson being sick. Some aci-
counts get down the number ut from fifteen
hundred to two thousand.

A number of loaded pack mules arrived at
Vere Cruz from the interior, without molesta-
tion, and it is believed that Jarauta, in orderi
to raise the wind, has adopted the 'plan of
granting permits.-

,
•

-A mail arrived at Vera Cruz on the ad, from

Ilaps. The bulletin paper printed at Jalapa
ves some further particulars of Pierce's

march through that town. By that it appears
that the train passed by without halting; but
Pierce, with three hundred dragoons,'entered
the,city, and addressed a note to the tnthori-
ties of tho rlace, demanding provisions, and
intimating his determination to send them all
as prisouers to Perote if his requirements
were nut complied with. The authorities
-were extremely indignant at-the demand, but
furnished the provisions.

The saute paper says that'great'discord ex-
ists between the volunteers and regular M-
illers of the American army: and, also; that it
appears, from intercepted letters, that Pillow
and MimiAmerican Generals did not deern it
advisable to attack the capital;,autl also that
the American detertera represent desertid,ris
from our camp as numerous, that Scott's ar-
my would be destroyed, if sufficient induCe-
ments to desert.were i)eld out; and says as-
sassinationa at Jalapa were frequent both .of
American and Mexicans. Tire Picayune ex-
press rider before a:Flouncedkilled, it now tip-
pears_Was captured, tried and shot.

Further Mthq6in papers contain a series of
decrees of .3antit Anna, promulgatiA through
Lotnbariino,i-eferi ig to organization of troops,
forced loans, yet., ect. •031 commands strict
compliance with the order directing all Amer-
icans to leave the capital, and remain at.San
Juan Del Rio—the order inCludes naturalized
citizens as well as ArnericiaUs by birth, and
who, underany pretext, hatUobtained leave to
remain. There were various other decrees*,_
showing how abiOlute Santa Anna's uuthori-
ty was.

The New Orleans touched at Tampico on
the 10th.. The Sentinel says they have not
been attacked, nor is yellowfeverraginobutthat it was reasonably healthy.,

Letters from Taylor's camp to the,2sth of
July say nothing of his intended movement's'
towards San Luis,Potosi::

The steamship Fanny was to leave - Vera
Cruz for New drleans on the 10th.

Laier'fra.ffli ganta Fe
St, Louis papers of the J Ith inst. I are In-

ter intelligence from Seidl( Fe, receive 4 by a
party of traders who left Santa Fe on the "th
July.

At Nos, 75 miles this side of Santa 'Fe, in-
-1 Iligence was received on the sthibst., that

ieut. Brown, attached to Capt. 'llorine's
ompany of volunteers,with several of his men,

!f ind been killed at a small place about:ls milqs
otn Brjos. Amongst the killed were J. Mc-
lenahan and C. Qmsenburg; Ione reportf' aye that the whole number of loped wto; 14.
On receiving .this intelligence,.,Maj.,ll.ld-

nonson, with a party of his men, pursued the
111exicans, overtook them, fought with and
killed tive or six of them, and chptured be-
tweet' 'thirty and forty, whom he threatened to
hand..idly this energetic conductl he induced
a conl4sion from sometif them that there was
anotho conspiracy on foot to bring about a
Inassaqe and revolution at Taos and Bagos.

A loiter was found upon one of the prison-
ers, purporting, though not signed, to conic
from the ring-leader of the former conspiracy,
in whiCh he desired to be informed of the pre-

, vise time when Fisher's company 'of artillery
Would !leave Santa Fe, as that was nece: sary
to'the Inatnrity of hisplans. He declared, in
this letter his determination never to rest while
there was an Anieri6an alien New 'Mexico.
Of the disposition of the pris4mers we ha 'e no
further' infor4timf. •

Mr.:MeCartl , 'met the first train of Goipin-
meta tragons about otte'hundred miles from
:-'anta Fe. "Lieut. Love, 'who' has charge of
the Government money, aniounting to more
than 11300,000, was met at the UpperSemirone
Springs, and Colonel Easton's battalion of in.
lautryou the Arkansas. A few days previous
to hismeeting, Col. Baston's command, while
some Of his men Itere employed iu gefting
wood on the opposite side of the river, they
were completely surprised by a party pf the,
Catnanche Indians, by whotn eight of the: Mint-
tier ‘Nere killed and three wounded.

Olie of the wounded was scalpetkilive, rindclwas, found in-this situation by thus who were
sent to relieve them. He stated hat he was
se,dlP-e'd by a white roan —tliat he legged for
his life, telling him that 14 had a family de-
pendent upon hiurfor support; but that the on-
ly replyreceived from hisautagonisi was, that
hedid not care a d--m. We regret our not
being able to state the names of the persons.
killed and wounded, M. the company to Whiel
they Wonged. It. tku be two or titre dayk,
before we have thiChiMrtmation.

Lieut. Si npstl, of Mike Claik's Artillery
Battalion, was le :t. jat C9bncilczrove, on his
way home. • .

MEwalt) ty OF A SOLDIER.—On
11,Inn'claY, 26th ult., the steamer Yazoo left
New • Orleans, bound up the
and whqn she had proceeded about six , miles,
she strimk a snag, which carried' away
her,wheel-house. Lieut. Niles, commanding
one of the companies of the 2d, Illinois regi-
ment, just returned from Mexico, and who
were so conspicuous for their gallantry- at
Buena Vista, x% as a passenger on the boat,
and having gone below atthe time, was car-
ried away in the wreck of the wheel-house
and drowned: H; baly was •not funny' when
the. boat left the shore, after temporaieily re-
pairing the damage done to her. This was
not a death meet for so brave a soldier! -

The Washington Union, speaking of the
strides which have been made,• and are still
being made towards subduing, our infatuatedMexican enemy, and qcourpiering e peace,"says:

"Troops (and a peculiar species.), are about
to assail and overwhelm the guerillas,Andre-
store the line of our communication between
the capital and the coast. Should the Mexi-
cans now'decline the-olive branch, we must
strike the harder, and make them feel more
sensibly the pressure- of the war. We_ will
then -see men of some moral courage arise to
brave all the consequences of public opinion

fact, to givei it a new direction, and to
smooth the way to pacification:"

A Jury, in one of the Sriuthern counties of
Ohio, who had been sitting on-e trial for steal-
ing a Jug a whiskey, rendered, the following
ver76l: , -

"We, the jury, find the defendant not guil-
ty, 'find recommend him .ttimer.4.. • The S her-
itr to tretit i he jury—theattnrneye to pay cost,
and..llle-Indge•toftli the jugwhich the defen-
dant.drank:cut of, and which the jury have
emptied during the trial."

"What do you cell 'here,'.! bawled out a
loafer ppaaing a harberdasher's shop %other
day. "Illookheads,". returned the surly'deal-er. "Must had a darned good Bale," replied
the fir*t, "ar I den': tee bat or* !tore left."
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The Demberals of Pater county have
put in numinatien the following ticket fur
County ollices:1 Assembly, Hon. Timothy
Ives; t3heritT, Niles White, Esq.; Coroner,
Dr. AMos French; Commissioner, G. H. Olm-
'steaA; Auditor, ifforace Lcet. They will be
erected, of course. (

Q?' Neither the Commercial nor Gazette
itid a word to 'say about Gen. Taylor's last

ter,''in which he says he has yet to make
his mind about a National Bank and Pro-

tectiv.e tariff. May be the? had not seen it—-
and then again may be7—which is a great deal

lnoro probable—they wished to see what their
eaders said of it.

McKean Ct;unty Democratic con-
vention met at Smethpore on the 16th and
nominated the following gentlenien forCou-
nty offices: Assembly, R.l3ennett; Coroner,
B. C;'Corwin; Commissioner, Elias J. Cook;
Treasurer, Ezra Ilar,i; Auditors, E. F. Cdr.-
rier and John P. Melvin.

OZ' The Gazette pays us two very high
compliments, for:which we are duly grateful.
Firsi, in attributing our article last week on
Gen. Taylor's march to the Rio Grande, to
the pen of Judge Thompson. And secondly,
in acknowledging its inability to answer it,
and resorting to the columns of the National
Intelligencer fur a rejoinder, which, we .may
as well here remark, is just no 7ejoinder at all.
It is scarcely necessary for us to say that
Judge Thompson never saw the article. in
question, until it apkared in print. He per-
sonally cares too little for the misrepresenta-
tions of the Gazette to refute hem himself.

(qr,' Our friends inClarion appear to be
wide awake, and determined to give the Whigs
"Jesse" at the coming 'election. They have
put in nomination the•'following ticket: As-
pembly, John Emitlyi Commissioner, Stephen
D. Barns; Treastirer,, Wm. T. Alexander;
Auditor, Peter D. Simpson. We are glad to
see our cotemporary of the Democrat among
The fortunate. ;He'll undoubtedly be elected,
arid make an'excellent yreasprer.

(The Gazette crows lustily over the re-
sult in Tennessee. When it is taken into
consideration that the State has been always
Whig, there dues'ot appear much left to crow
about.

Dmocrat4of Jefferson have nom-
inated the following Colnity ticket: Assem-
bly*, Joins Keatly and John W. Jenks, subject
to the concurrence of Venango and Clarion
camties; Treasurer, JOhn liastingli; Commis-
sioner, James M. Wilson; Auditor, Samuel
Mitliron; Coroner, Jacob Schaffer.

"Will Shrink bo Re•cle 4cted?"
We are daily naked this question by our

110emscratic friends from the country, and we
havuitsvpriably answered in the affirmative.
Once for all, however, tvejtow say, so far as
our information goes, there is not the least
doubt but that he will sweep the State bey ten

thousand! All our exchanges Speak intim-
fident and cheering tones-of Such a result,
while all our information of a private charac-
ter, goes to confirm it. The Democracy are

4
eNory where united and awake to the impor-
tance of the issue inVolved, and When such
is the- case, can any one even suspect the,

Keystone of rccrcanc ly to her long establish-
ed and well tried Unlitical faith. The prinei-
pal hope of the whigs rested on dkisions in
our ranks when they nominated Gen.- Irvin,
and now that that forlorn prop is-kncked from
under them, they see defeat, inevitable and
overw elm ng, staringthem in atoll face. At
first the T rilFof '42l.was,to be the grand is-
sue upon which thebattle was to be fought—-
"ruin".at "panic" were to be the weapons
used to ann t note forever the political ascen-
dency of the Democratic party in Penntiylva.
nia—wbile "British Free Trade," 1 and "pro
tection to home industry," were to he the clap-
trap cries of deception to mislead the,honest
and unsuspecting into the ~support of , their
men and schemes.. These, hoivever, have all
failed them. "Ruin" Weetdnot cOtne at their
•bidding. while "panic" coUld.nobe raisediwithout it. The manufacturers a d the peo-
ple' generallyareallprosperous, andconse-qUently desks no change; hence "protectiorr,

• and "free trade" hare lost their' power, ab&
are fast becoming,.as Webster said of a Uni-
ted States Bank,- "obsolete Ideas." If the de7s

moara4,- then, are trueto themselvesanditelf
party on' the second 'Tuesday of October,
which *e have no doubt they will be, Snorts
will undoubtedly he 'tritiinphantly -refeleSedby at least ten tliciti.sindl- -

' A Poor To'ol."
The Boston Atlas; whik, in speakingofthe

Rev. Mr. McCall'', the last public Whig
ness.-agalnat,,ihePreaidegr awhose priadtidtkin'i
have,lieetibaWhe'd strut' by the Cliisfilelni
Grazote atte.onunerciat, says; • - '

"He w,as" an npilicnnt fcii an' aii-
piaintment. ai a chaplain, which the President
"refused to give him, and therein feted right-
ly. He is unquesti9nably a poor tool,', End
the sooner be, forsakes the, professieri the
btsttrii
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.Tell a whigrin cOriversation 0 161 his part
is opposed tothe w'ftri and ton to dine,he readi ,Iyadmits it. Make:the-same chage throogh•
the iblumus ofa paper, and the same individ- \
ult.( wipl talk largely, if not learredly, about
1.413'4 .sfulseltoe'd and profligacy"• of the demo-
cratic Press, and wonder an edi or can have
such a;disregard of truth 95 to say so. In this
,he, will su tamped by his partyi,ress,which,l.,although' we OY-teeming with riles denun-Iciatory of t e Administration, a d condemn
ini every ovementovement made fUr t, e successftil
prosecution i' hostilities, hypoc itically pro-
fesses :frien ship towards the b eve Officers,
and Men w o peril their liviis, ' nd s'tcriticetheit,'Comfo t, in defence of th it country'shonori and' ights. While they never let an

opportunity escape to claim Pa lor, Worth,
Wool, 1 and tideed every rancor in the army.

whosif poli,t,"cal opinions ate net •well known,

and who hit at all distinguishes himself, as
true and ld 'al whigs—"lferiry lay whigs"

1 . ,

—thee
v.,
ls? _do not scrupte•to r joice, "withexceeling teat joy,"at the election 'ofmem-,

bets cif Congress opposeditO the further pros-
ecution of the wan' Not Tong siriee two mein.-

1
bers 'were elected from 'Neiv d'ampshire--
Mesa e. Wilson and Tuck—b • their'union
with he abelitionists,*Who are 'nown, if not
pledged, to oppose every ineasu e calculated
to bring Mexico to terms: Fo thwith con-
gratulation and rejoi4ing. Wer ' the order of
the daly.;-o cry federal paper opt ur exchange
teemd wit exultation at the t 'ought of the
'emba rass ent they would can e the admin;

istration if hey should have amr jority in the
next Congr ss. •Now, having pretty certain-
ly ascertait ed that they will ha e a majority,-
their 'exult tion at the prospect o stopping the
supplies fo the armyknows no ,ounds. 'And
yet, they a e net opposed to tl e war!No!

,od too Muth."

although t'
last Cont.:
Union, vot
additional
the federal
chusetta an
Bed resoluti

their
ng all si
e bill fl
volunte I
stores, 1North
lig, it a.
their p
article:
ar," 44

umber iu the
etions of the

irty-four of
es, represent:
ed against th
number_'of
.State legisldr lrerment to

io s denouncjunnecessari'"Halthougl
ly and daily, teemed wit
it n? "qediabliored w
the extension of slaver
has neverventured or d red to eXpress a word
of disapprobation of th course of the thirty-
four members of Congress who voted against
the army bill, or those l6islatures which for-
sook thc legitimate bu iness off their several
states, to'donpunce the dminis ration and the
war:—yet they, the fe eral w rig party, aro
not opposed to the war! Wes ver effrootery
or brazen faced impudence mor bold! '

i.r raising an
rs—although
from Afassa-
arolitia,,pas
"unjust, 'mid
loss has week-
stigmatizing
olts' war for
the like, and, ," an

Haskell, pit the stump in .'J
pounces our soldiers as "blood
proclaims his Course in Coogrej
(which thank, fortune/ lie is in

call theni cidi, "acknowledge tl
way, take a retrograde march,
of B•mapatte's retreatfrOm Mo
reach the east bank' of the 11
Corwin in'the Senate, tells th!
wele,ome:pur volunteers "wit
and dhospitable graves," 'and is
reeled by the whole federal- cl
to Georgia—and yet, they ate
the war! From the time Cong

state of war existed by the a
they have mit ceased to throw

Iin do way of its prosecution!
tiv has been assailed, and eveici •
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interrupted defeat, they have not yet learned
that, even inpolitics, "hbnesty iri tlurbest pot-,11'- •icy." - ' , , . . ~ /•-•
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The Fredonia Ornitoelletnrusi!ltoncT4When an individnai -becomes ang ' „in a,

Ir), ontrdvery, andre lsOrtirlow personilabusej!
' pettish and ungentle' aniiitlines aeliigop4
' Went Wllich are in r;cp tray periineitt, to the
uestinn at issueit,' inlay bnittfelY ii. down

that he is in alight placer and does not pose.
seas the manliness or moral henesty to
ackpowledgnit. Such is -the present posit*
of the Editor of the Fredonia Censor. We
have charged the Censor with being one of
the mot ultra anti-war _papers in western
New York. Is this not true? We have
charged it with favoring the attempt to bring
Gen. Tailor forward as the candidate of the
whig party for the Preside*: Is this not
true? We hive compared thekt two positions
of that paper and pointed outs their inconsis-
tency. • All tipoevidenen pf the first charge—-
not to prove it, for it is self-Oldent—we said
it sustained-Abner Lewis, Member of Con-
gress from that district, in his Vote against
the bill raising an, additional volunteer force
to prOsecute hostilities againstMexico. This 1the Cenaor pronounces a falsehood. It isan
old and true adage that "actions speak louder
than words." Let us see what the Censor's
course hasbeen accordipg tothiS role. , First!,
it never has condemned ‘ , t Vote. • Second,
it has, supported Mr. Le for an important
office since he gave that ote;! andthird, the 1
whole tone Of its editorialli since and' before
that vote has been of the CorWin, Greeley and
Lewis stamp. Now, if we have ;itisrepresented
it, the blame must lay at its own door; for if
it has not sustained the vote of Mr. Lewis,'
we firmly believe we coulil make good an ac-
tion against the Editor for flee pretence be-
fore any twelve men in thnconntry.

That Gon. Taylor advised the march of the

,cArmy to the Rio Grande, which e whigs
said, and the Censor among them,:'brought
about this unnatural war between two repub-
lics," we think we proved conclusively last
week; hence we shall not waste our time and.
room further irr discussing it. If the whigs
have got themselves into difficulty byicharg-
ing hostilities upon that movement, it is their
own fault, not ours, and they must get out of
it the best way they can: Ono thing, how-,
ever, is certain—we shall not let theta change'
their grounds, and lay hostiltities at the door
of the governments claiming fights up to the
Rio Grande.

In regard to the pettish fling at us by the
Censor, we have only to remark that it comes
with extremely ill-grace from such a quarter.
By referring to our file, we find that the pub-
lisher of the Censor was once, the Editor of
this' paper; hence if weare an "apostate whig"

it,he must be an "apostate." Democra . Wet
however, think none the less of 111111 ecaus6
he has seen fit to adopt different political viewa
from those he held then—a wise man some-I.
times changes, but a fool—never. And we
rejpice that such is the fact, else we might;'
at some future time, find the irresponsible,
half-crazed scribbler who, for a conside\ration,
the publisher of the Censor hires to do his.
dirty•work, throwing, discredit upon our prin-
ciples by claiming to belong to our party!

Tho Ruin Predictioni of.Whigory
The New New York Evening Yost, Gaya

that the receiins of the Custoin House in that
city for the week ending,on the 7th inst., was
one million of dollars. This is the largest
amount that was 'ever received in the same
length of time. And what 14nportant,
it was all 'received in specie.'` What has
conic of the Whig cry' that a reduction of the
tarn woultk decrease 'he revenue?' 'Where
is their ridicule of the suggestion ofthe Dem-
ocrats that it Would increase the' revenue to
reduce the chides? What has become of the
oft repeated declaration of the bank men that
the immense duties of New York could not
becollected in specie'' The fact is' they have.
signally failed to establishn single fact with
reference to the results of abolishing the tar-
iff.of 1842 and the establishmentof the Inde•
pendent Treasury. T,lie efforts to convince
the agriculturists of the country that no'great-'
er market could be obtained fur their prolluce,
by asserting th t elf supplies 9f grain to the
English and cot ilueittialp'ortsi would be ob-
tained from pOi its the,l Ttaltic Irand' Black
sea} has been entirely ilisproved and 'the
contrary truth uta! Jeel • eatablished—-that this, y4:up send he piednets there
at as few if ne loWer t tan any other
nation. The prophesied "ruin" of our opp-
nents, was only the wail- of 'a' reckless an

itldisapp inted party, whose greatest happiness
would ave been to have seen their prophecies
fully rea ized, if they. could but have placed
in their hands thereins,of power.

1..--At the recent election inKentuqty, a,IPvotoWaBtakenuponcallingac nventioh to,
revise the Constitution of the I State. The
vote in theaftim,ative carried byPa large ma-
jority. It twill be necessary, accordingtithe
'existing laiv, that another vote in favor of
the Conueution, should 'be giver' by the peo-'
ple before it can be called.

Ina Fix.
. Tho Albany Atlas Bays. there" is no apt thor -

ity to elect a lieutenant goillernor ins New
York at the approachingelection, and the of-
fice is vacant by the appointment ofMr. Garc
diner, judge of the court of appeal Th 4
making of constitutions is very delicatebusi-
ness.

A good Shot.
Greeley, of tho New York Tribune, makes

a good shot sometimes:, and this is one of the
best. Webb, of the Courier, Bays, in an
articles,, that ‘ti.liere. will be no peace
in the whig 1 party while the Tribune isrecognised as whig paper." 'Vhreupon
Horace responds that if he 'must leave thewhig narty; he will not go out with one cent
less than ss2,97s4—being Worth, he thinks, as
much as other folks.

s_Strairs Show
The Taylorfeihs among the whigais rap-

idly abating. • His letters do not show, himto be op tou.ch.of ft./Oenll Clay Whig" aa.the wire-vorkera.of the party were la, /IPPei,to find ,him. hia star goes .-,d9Wn?• lien,'Scott' 8, ascends—tcir instance, . the Whi gfonvention, in Harrisburg on Moodsy, .tcti,o
tosolutions laudatory elate Itlaline stud qnal-
igcations"..of Gen. t4cott , for the Presidency,
were adepte,d,,whilcOld,Zisch, simply Ts-
,facred to,aa:4!entitlad..to Irstlende of the
-PeuPl9" MEI

c4adhitieoioa; acooiriPs4ied by bis j
aidrklateOt. Col. Abotorombio sadCapt:Wit.,

bi`waronMo~t'day or Tuesday Gen:P.
neitunto ihe'commend of his diviekin ue

dor MaJ.- (ien.Scot:,- •
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Another Latter from 0 • Taylor.
In another, Column will • : found aft:A Gen. Taylor—whethe it is'the lanc ethe series remains to, be se, n. It is a pelt..

neat and true remark ofthe Washington ITa. i .:
ion that this letter speaks f:r itself. It dye, 1,.indeed speak Orleself, and In doing soplate, i
those w'higs who,rave beentso eager to .wits 1'upon the.General's military fame io the hope, .•

of riding Into ,power and place, in a very. 4, , •
comfortable'and awkward dilemma. "Ifthisletter, in Gen. Taylor's altusiovo his !mint ,.ry life and avocations, 'does &Ain satisfac-
torily why he has not yet ntade .np his mind , 1as tothe main tesues between thetwo partie j,- i";:
it certainly does not eiplaini—it is, On thecei, *:awry, v!ery far from explai ing—the growl& fupon, which not a few oft e most rabid oft/t ,'''

(whig jcSsrnats,have,hither o professed to see ,--.
iii Gen.iTaylor a rbost.ear: and trusty' tepe e. ..

•
sentative and champion of their party princi.• :.

pless and party policy in P dministratiem
of the Government. bide -d, in point of fact, `", !-
irpnow lappears in black •nd white,"over the

~,General's own signature, liat,so far frombe:
ing prepared to carry out as President, et k .
creed ofthe whig part*, h: has his own vim ',l
and opinions yet to form i. 'after inrestige.t jlion," upon all the null) points which di; tt
creed embraces: What •rewe to infer frog
all this! But again—in •hat attitude before
the people an before the big partidoestbil !,..
letter o'f General Taylo, place,•et(ose'whi g '(‘-'
journal's who""df their o vn positive laowl. 1..•,.-
edge" have so often and:Qaudly claimed him 1 -as "a sound whig and a Staunch- whig"—,a 1-
whole whig and nothingbut a whik"—.4y, 1..;and a fu I-toned Hen 4 Clay whig io boot?' IFIs a full toned Henry Clidy stir*one who ha,r•
no settled opinions about ,is,loonal Baur
or a "Protective Tariff"44-abOutitheir "necccr-
sity," their "effects," and !thepower of Co:.
gress" in reference to them? Can a manic :
a "whole wing and nothing else," by,silk ..

nothing' about the t4, its "jtstice" or its
"necessity," save only to acknowledge "his
duty as 6 citizen to vlo all ire his pacer Is •
bring it to a speedy and h norabie close by th
most rigorous operation I" Li this the pla, •,-

1form upon which "tie 'oundii and staurd
1 whins" of the count-ry pl ntthemselves, in tc
lation to the war? Is it the groundof Mr -.

.,Corwin land hisl otlowers. or of Mr. Benin'
is I-his follower ? or of r. Schenck and iii
follosVers? or oth%legi latures of the %lit

1 Statesfrom • MassMuse is to North Carel:i
Ina?" • r •-, -
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lir- The 'Editor of the•Rahimore Clipper,l7 ;
few‘days a4o, saw aGerman tiamontsudgirt
along with barrel of flour strapped oabf
back. There is no danger ofa famine seen,)
such women are.

Better than Punch.
Tho following letter- from Gan. Scott Os

Hon,/ M. Fi!Wore, is the Coolest thing we Imo .
seen duringthe present hot weather. It oat
Punches "Punch," and throws "Yankee Duo-
die" in thishadesity several points.,

HEADVARTERS or THE MIST.
.MT MAILSIR-4 have -received the two let.,_

tare (one from the Rev. Mr. Angier, and tb'
other signed by Mr. Van Wyck,) asking,i ca,-,
several ground's; -the discharge of Jame
Thompson, a Private of ttreaecend regiuost ,
Of artillery. tit.t -He has, since Ws -eon&
Merit, ,.r*Fiied his habits. This bilge/0: .'

ment in favor qt his serving mit_ him 'time, lea;
he should ivlapi3e, ifdischarged,..bilore-one
'firrmid, in his retorniation—militiry discipline
highly. favors reformation. 2d...111e has be.' --?1:

ii.corne piolll7. nis. mikes him at-once a$
ter soldier and's'better man, and-,fottesse, '.....,.
we. ti?e not withoutwpm pions, iifieepmen in Or, mutts; bufBd—ji 1..411'10 o'l'l

_ __.
~

he his imbibedpOnscientiousscraplemeiliwn i" ,,,
performing mi itery duty. titheminollow :,t,lvhe canhadir se irged on*surgeon's nitelso f,:,.,
tn. thaiefFeo .. but ifhe has only.tnroed 03f1
aid, we hive *pie means of poWiling hill ':

if he shonld, i , ben ordered,refute sto fight.
' Ireturtilillottors go4, enci*dr and '

'mein, my des sir, wt eat irsteem.2.00
billy, .- T .' • WMIELP.SCOr."HOri. M. TrLMORE. ' ''

.


